
Brown Men’s Rugby 
Weekly Match Report 

 
 

Saturday, September 21, 2019, 2:00 P.M.  

Brown University Rugby Field  

Providence, RI 

 

Brown v. Columbia University – First XV 

 

Scoring Summary     Brown   Columbia 

First Half  

7 min Brown Try (Jae Kim)    5 

 Conversion (Alex Ogilvy)   2 

12 min  Brown Try (Jon Kim)    5 

 Conversion (Alex Ogilvy)   2 

21 min  Brown Try (Christos Economos)  5 

 Conversion (Alex Ogilvy)   2 

29 min Brown Try (R.J. Oris)    5     

First Half       26   0   

 

Second Half 

47 min  Brown Try (Hudson Lee)   5 

53 min Brown Try (Lucas Tay)    5 

57 min  Brown Try (Austin Royer)   5 

 Conversion (Alex Ogilvy)   2 

65 min Brown Try (Cameron Webster)   5 

67 min Brown Try (Pablo Lavilla)   5 

 Conversion (Hudson Lee)   2 

73 min  Brown Try (Jae Kim    5  

77 min  Brown Try (Jae Kim)    5 

 Conversion (Alex Ogilvy)   2 

79 min Brown Try (Jae Kim)    5   

 Conversion (Alex Ogilvy)   2     

Second Half      48   0  

 

Final Score:      74   0 

 

 

Columbia came into the Bear’s lair with high hopes but on a very warm, sunny and dry day Brown dashed any 

chance the Lion’s might have had. This writer has seen a marked improvement in teamwork and support which 

came together in the second half today. The starting XV had but 4 seniors and behind this team is bench that 

provides able support.  

 

 

The first half of the match was played almost exclusively in the Columbia half of the field. Brown scored 4 tries 

with the dependable captain and center, Alex Ogilvy, converting three for a 26-0 first half lead. Brown was 

dominant but not in their “groove”. 

 



Number 8, Jae Kim had a terrific scoring day and lead off the match, taking a pass from scrum half Pete Smith 

who had made a clean break from a ruck for a Brown lead at 7 minutes that would not be overcome. 

Jon Kim, fly half and younger brother of Jae, followed with perfectly executed chip kick ahead which Jon 

caught up with in goal and touched down for Brown’s second score. The forwards then won a five meter scrum 

with the ball moving to the wing, Christos Economos, for Brown’s third first half score. To end the first half, 

scrum half Pete Smith passed to R.J. Oris on the short side of ruck and R.J. beat the defender for the try. 

 

In spite of the workmanlike job of the Brown team, there was still a sense of too much individuality and not a 

fully engaged team effort. 

 

The second half, however, was almost a clinic, with backs and forwards passing freely, moving the ball to open 

space and attacking with creativity. Jae Kim was one beneficiary as he scored 3 second half tries and 4 for the 

match. One of those tries was the result of a kick ahead by brother Jon. Anther somewhat rare Brown try was 

scored by senior second row, Cameron Webster, who intercepted a Columbia kick ahead and ran 15 meters for a 

score. 

 

The last and perhaps the most creative try of the match was the result of a penalty to Brown on the Columbia 5 

meter line near touch. As the Columbia team prepared for a scrum or quick strike by Brown, captain Alex 

Ogilvy saw Jae Kim standing out at wing on the open side of the field. Alex drilled a kick ahead of Jae who 

walked into the in goal area with the ball and touched it down for Brown’s final try of the match, much to the 

surprise of both Columbia and the Brown sideline. 

 

Due to a lack of front row experience on the Columbia side, the match was played with uncontested scrums. In 

spite of the passive scrums, the front row of Max Spurrell, Adam Eberle and Dan Archer were work horses 

around the field at rucks and on defense. Brown took advantage of the uncontested scrums to run several blind 

side plays with wing Hudson Lee scoring one try and passing to freshman center Pablo Lavilla for a try on 

another occasion.  

 

Two scores illustrate teamwork on the day. From a scrum at about the Brown 22, the ball was sent to center R.J. 

Oris who, as the defense closed in, passed to supporting Sean Lumkong who passed to freshman fullback Lucas 

Tay for a 40 meter score.  Junior Sean Lumkong, who has been converted to the flanker position from the 

backline this year, is getting comfortable in his new role, and made several long breaks in the match. One 40 

meter break was to the goal line where he was tackled but passed off to his supporting second row Austin Royer 

for a try. Terrific teamwork and a solid performance for Brown.    

 

Referee: Peter Lloyd Evans 

 

Brown Squad: 

 

1. Max Spurrell’21 

2. Adam Eberle’22 

3. Dan Archer’23 

4. Austin Royer’21 

5. Cameron Webster’20, replaced at 68 minutes by Brett Geiss’23  

6. Eric Zhao’21, replaced at 66 minutes by William Zeller’23 

7. Sean Lumkong’21 

8. Jae Kim’20 

9. Peter Smith’22 

10. Jon Kim’22, replaced at 70 minutes by Alex Ogilvy’20 

11. Christos Economos’21 

12. R.J. Oris’20, replaced at 68 minutes by Pablo Lavilla’23 

13. Alex Ogilvy’20, replaced at 63 minutes by Pablo Lavilla’23, replaced at 68 minutes by Campbell 

O’Conor’23  



14. Hudson Lee’22, replaced at 66 minutes by Jack Schaeffer’22 

15. Lucas Tay’23, replaced at 66 minutes by Hudson Lee’22 

 

 

 

 

 

Brown v. Columbia University – Second XV Match 

Scoring Summary     Brown   Columbia 

First Half 

Columbia Try           5  

Brown Try (Campbell O’Conor)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2  

Brown Try (Campbell O’Conor)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2 

Brown Try (Duncan Grant)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2 

Brown Try (Soti George)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2 

Brown Try (Elliott Winoker)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2      

First Half      35     5  

 

Second Half 

Brown Try (Jack Kirkpatrick)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2 

Brown Try (Pablo Lavilla)    5 

Conversion (Campbell O’Conor)   2 

Brown Try (Duncan Grant)    5 

Conversion (Duncan Grant)    2 

Brown Try (Dylan Brady)    5 

Brown Try (Dylan Brady)    5 

Conversion (Dylan Brady)    2 

Brown Try (Dylan Brady)    5      

Second Half      38     0  

 

Final Score      73    5 

 

Columbia was short of players for the second XV and Brown had an abundance of ruggers that wanted a match. 

The result was Brown lending several players to the Columbia team and Brown still able to field two teams. The 

coaches agreed to a match of “10 man rugby” with two 20 minute halves of play. The game allowed open 

substitution so keeping track of when players went on and off the field was impossible. However, the match did 

get played and clearly the Brown team was dominant with freshman fly half Campbell O’Conor leading the 

scoring with two tries, five first half conversions and two second half conversions for a total of 24 points.  

Sophomore Dylan Brady came on in the second half to score three tries and a conversion for 17 points.  

Sophomore Duncan Grant scored two tries and a conversion for 12 points. Freshmen Jack Kirkpatrick and Elliot 

Winoker scored their first tries for Brown. Sophomore speedster Soti George also scored a try and freshman 

Pablo Lavilla followed up a first XV try with one in this match.  

 

Thanks go to the following Brown players who agreed to play for Columbia in this game: Jamison Wells’20, 

Vivek Pandit’20, Donilo Jiminez’20, Leonardo Brito’23, and Paul Sobel’23,  

 

Referee: Jeff Sperling 



 

Brown Squad: 

 

Brett Geiss’23 

Elijah Soto’21 

Sam McGoldrick’20 

Julius Abaje’22 

Alex Hammond’23 

Shivram Argwaal’22 

Calum Rossi’20 

Shaan Lalvani’23 

William Zeller’23 

Silas Monje’’21 

Alan Green’21 

Damien Wasilewicz’23 

Justin Vandervelden’21 

Campbell O’Conor’23 

Jack Kirkpatrick’23 

Pablo Lavilla’23 

Duncan Grant’22 

Jack Schaeffer’22 

Dylan Brady’22 

Soti George’22 

Elliot Winoker’23 

Bright Tsagli’23 

Dennis Kinyua’23 

 

 

 

 

 

 


